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The Bora Bora Celebration Festival: 
This event was included in our ship’s itinerary and was a truly a special 
night! The beach party began after we followed the sunset to a private Motu. 
It was the perfect time of day (the golden hour) to take those sun-setting-
over-the-water postcard photos! As all guests arrived, we were greeted with 
a fragrant flower lei and tropical fruit punch served in a coconut. Everything 
about this night was presented in authentic Polynesian style. Windstar 
prepared a beautiful dinner on the motu with various courses to choose 
from. (Try ALL of the desserts) Once the meal was complete, the “show” 
started. Several fire dancers emerged in traditional loincloths and wowed 
us all with their acrobatic performance. Some guests were also taken aside 
by the dancers to be taught and later perform these traditional dance moves 
in front of the ship’s crew and fellow guests. 
 
Private Motus and Watersports Platform: 
When we reached the island of Tahaa on our 3rd day, Windstar provided an 
“Island Experience” on yet another secluded motu. All guests are free to use 
the Watersports Platform equipment, which included kayaks, stand-up 
paddle boarding, as well as snorkeling and diving gear that can be reserved 
free of charge to all Windstar guests. 
 
kayaking allowed us to leisurely roam the lagoons and peer down into the 
crystal-clear water admiring all the colorful fish and search for stingrays. 
In Bora Bora, we swam in the ocean for literally hours as it gently rained 
warm water in tropical bursts. You may never want to get out of the water, 
or leave these islands! 
 
5-Star Crew: 
The ship crew could not have been any friendlier or accommodating. Every 
evening, our itinerary for the next day would be left in your stateroom. 
These daily itineraries were quite helpful, especially if you did not have any 
shore excursions planned. Windstar provided us all with information about 
the island/s we would be sailing to the next day and what local experiences 
we could take part in. We also found it quite impressive that many of the 
crew addressed us by our first name before you had a chance to introduce 
yourself! We became friendly with many of the crew and sincerely missed 
our new friends when we finally had to disembark from the ship at the end 
of the cruise. We enjoyed both our Windstar sailing experience and this 
gorgeous destination. While this is a great itinerary for couples and 
honeymooners, singles will not be disappointed! 
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